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Murray, .K,y., Monday Afternoon., epternbe,r 11, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXXII No. 213
• s.
3 mph WINES SLAM INTO GULF COAST
Worst Hurricane 01 Century
Bits Land With Killer Tidek
7-- Calloway Circuit Court opened
today for the September session
e with Circuit Judge Earl Osborne
on the bench. Rev. Robert Cherry
e of the Episcopal Church gave the
ening prayer of the session.
. Judge Osborne appointed the
Grand Jury and the Petit Jury
. and set up the civil trial docket.
. The Petit Jury was dismissed un-
til the first case is ready to be
heard.
The Grand Jury immediately
Went into session.
On the Grand Jury are II L.
. Ford, Hugh Gingles, harry Fent-
on, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchire Billy
• Sit Gallovvay. Mrs. Herman Dar-
Well. Mrs. Buford Hurt, Urban L.
• Belcher. Dane McClure, Wyvan
• Morris, Ragan McDaniel, and Ocus
• Carroway.









Jack Kelley. a native of Lynn
Grove, seas named 'Tar-Heel of
the Week" by a Raleigh. North
Carolina newspaper and a long
write up..and his picture appear-
]
ed in the Sunday issue of the pa-
per.
1. The article cited Kelley, who is
- a specialist in charge of animal
husbandry exteaeion work for the
:state of North Carolina. for efilan-
I ning, establishing, and executing
a livestock program in a row-
crop state".
Through his program beef cat-
tle, hogs and pigs. and sheep
have been increased in North Caro-
lina and farm receipts for all
types of livestock and poultry rose
from $160 million in 1950 to
$315 million in 1960.
, Kelley's program is aimed at
producing all of the meat needs
'of the state and at the same
time utilizing much of the grain
produced in the state in the live-
stock program itself.
Kelley was born at Lynn Grove
in 1908 and grew up on a live-
stock farm. Ile is the oldest of
seven children and his grades
were above average while at the
same time he participated in bas-
1ketball. 4-11 work and the FFA.
Action Night of the .Blood Riveew
Baptist Sunday School %
Church of Benton at 7.30 p m. Grove Road.
ill be held Mrs. a Tenn
# Tuesday, September 12. Mrs. Kelley is a third 
grade Sy
camore,
Speaker for the occasion will teacher at Effie Green School ithe',Mr
Main St.;se.
ele's.
be Bro. W R. Whitlow. Pastor the Malbrook community and the 
ee Acres, e e
of Salem Baptist C 
u"hurch. Bro- live4st 625 Woodburn Road in R.1- ). nt. 
''
Farmington




Ile &Mended Murray State Col-
lege one year and received his
B S at the University of Ken-
tucky, working much of his way
through college.
He is married to the farmer
Miss Anna ,Ellitsibeth Washer.
4iit.r of Will Washer and the
X V. sher She is a sister
at the First Missionary Baptist of Merlin Washer of the 
Lynn ver'
thers George Sleeker and Harold leigh.
Lassiter will be on the program. 1 One part of Mr. Kelley's 
pro. 
Musicwill be presented by Ru- gram is designed to reduce the
dolph Howard dependance of the state's fa
rmers
• Action Night is an inspirational on tebacco. currently the top
eeting for Sunday School work money crop
mparable to M-Night for Train -
kg Union. These meetings are
*out the Southern Baptist Conven- :4 liking held in as Auto Workerssociations through,
• •
11'
etion A filmstrip of the 1982 Sun-
e'etay School theme. "Outreach for
the Unreached-Spearhead for Ad-
•sance." will be presented.
' Over 200 are expected to at-
tend the Benton meeting accord-
ing to T. A. Thacker, Association-
al Sunday School Superintendent.
Sunday School members and work-
Irs from the association's 43
ghurches are invited to attend.




About fifteen young people were
apprehended yesterday on the Mur-
ire-Calloway 
County Airport and
etioned. No charges have arisen
es yet. however apparently a drag
tare was either going on or was
about to go in
Go On Strike
By ROBERT' IRVIN
I Ailed Pre.. Ini•rArledmal
DETROIT ,UPI - The United
Auto Workers Union went on
strike against General Motors to-
day in t h e biggest automotive
strike in history and it appeared
the giant corporatiores car opera-
tiers would be shut down co
pletelysin short order.
Within an hour after the stiiike
officially began at le a.m. EDT.
more than 175.000 Of GM's e10,000
UAW • workers had waeked off
their jobs and most oe' the re-
mainder were expected to join
them.
However, there *peered to be
some confusion areeng UAW to.
Names and license numbers were eats which had reached agreement
.:ten by police until a more com• on their Ple
fieee- -level . eieetetee Rt. I. Alm°, Pat Johnston. Rt. 1.
the the air strip can be made. 
differences bete're the strike dead- 
Panto,- Mrs. Ronnie Smith P. 0.
Box 73. Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs Rose' 
te evaluation of possible damage
Grading has been completed on 
line, Workeeei at some of these'Boyd. Benton; Mrs Thomas Suiter
airstrip and any unduly rough 
plants remained on the job while and baby girl. 1506 Sycamore; Mrs.
lying wil; damage the surface. 
motehuvirs. weer'', i out despite the agree- Robert Lassetter and baby boy. 811
oulders .if the strip also have Sun
ny Lane. Mrs. James Odom
left t up to individual localsn carefully prepared for pay- 
The /UAW national leadership and baby girl, Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
her to strike or not.
Wade Shemwell. Rt. 3, Dover.
he International U n in n of
Tenn ; Mrs. Charles Housden, Pop-
Electrical Workers (lUE), a I s e lar
negotiating a new contract with
GM. agreed at the last minute to
extend its strike deadline to mid-
night • Thursday. B u t still IUE
workers ife-lieeplant in Warren.
Ohio. joined the walkout
Census - Adult ........ 56




Patients dismissed   ..
New Cititens 0
Patients admitted from Widnes-
day 10:00 a. m., to Friday 11:00
a. m.
Mt. Wade Stiemertelkeitt, S OW




Amos Perry and kiaby
Willie Puckett. Rt. I.





sc Oulted Prow 'summation...I
C,IITI1 }WWII'S) -- (.(•flerally
fair continued warm and humid
today and tonight, with isolated
thundershowers h is afternoon.
High today 90, low tonight 70.
Tuesday increasing cloudiness,
warm and humid, with scattered
afternoon thundershowers. high
in the sipper 80s
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (BST.
Louisville 70, Lexington 71. Bowl-
jig Green 68, London R. Coving-
Rin 68. Hopkinsville 80 and Padu-
cah 69.
Evansville, lnd.. 71.






Two teenagers were arrested
Saturday night after having an
altercation at the old Paris-elute
ray bridge. Evidence indicated thet
they met at Finley's Drive-In and
left from there to fight.
One of the juveniles was placed
in the detention room for five
days and the other, the one al-
legedly attacked. was released.
•
•
Mrs. Marvin Coffey and baby girl,
lApt 56. Murray State College; Mrs.
Donald Hunter and baby girl. 510
South 16th ; Rudy Poguw, Beale
lintel - R. C Kendall. Rt 2: Mrs.
Daniel Higgins. Rt. 2. Golden Pond;
Thomas Erwin, Rt. 4; Mrs. Bobby
I McDougal and babe boy. Rt. 4;Mrs. Bill Elberton: Rt. 5; Walter
Lee Wofford, Grend Rivers; James
E. Sims. Lynn . .Grove; 'Mrs. Odell
Lamb. Rt. 2. :Reza Mrs. Gerald
Dean Scarbrough. Rt. 2. Dover,
Tenn ; • Mrs. Edward Davis and
baby girl, Rt. I. Benton; Howard
Perry. meirray-: Mrs. Lola Hale,
208 Elme
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10.00 •. m. to Friday 8:00
a. es.
*aster Danny Dowdy, Rt. 1,
Aemo; Mrs. Luther Grubbs. Rt.
e: Ray Whitford, Dover. Tenn.;
Mrs. Lacy Calhoun and baby girl.
Grand Rivers, Mrs Nelson Banks,
209 Cherry; Mrs. Smith Dunn. 903
Pine. Benton; Mr. William Steely,
(Expired), Rt. 3, Hazel. Mrs. Charl-
es Hendrickson. Rt 2. Benton;
Mrs Joe NIcPherson, Rt. 1, May-
field, Baby boy McPherson, same
address; Mrs. 1.illie Outland, 107
North 7th.. Mrs. Buddy Windsor
and baby girl. Rt. 1, 1.ynn Grove;
Mr. Junius Treas. Expired Rt. 1;
Mrs. Jerry Tucker and baby boy.
Funeral Held For
G. B. Nance Sunday
Funeral services were held yes-
terday at 2 o'clock at the North
Fork Baptist Phurch for G. B.
Nance. age 72. of Cottage Grove.
Ile died Saturday at the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield.
The rites were conducted by
Bro. Billy Turner and Bro. A. D.
Vaden Burial was in the family
cemetery.
Mrs. Rob Gingles of Murray was
a daughter and Porn Nance of'
Murray a brother.
The Ridgeway Funeral Home in
Paris had charge of the arrange-
!Bents
The week of October .2. tq 7
has been 'selected as the "week
for the annual membership drive
by the Murray Civic Music As-
sociation accerding to George Hart,
president of the Board of Direct-
ors of the organization.
The Murray Civic Music As-
sociation is entering its third sea-
son in Murray. The purpose of
the organization is to make it
possible for the people of Murray
and the surrounding area to see
and hear some of the greatest of
music and musicians.
During the first week in Octo-
ber and only during this week.
membership in the association will
be solicited. Ae- a meesbership is
purchased, the individual will be
asked to vote for ,the type of
music and musician he would like
to see brought to Murray. At the
end of the week, a' talent commit-
tee will review the membership
wishes and try to select the type
of attraction most requested.
Mr Hart said . that there are
many advantages to be gained for
Murray through this organization.
Because of reciprocal agreements
with Paris and Martin, Tennessee
and Mayfield. Kentucky. any mem-
ber of the Murray Association
may attend any of thttrac-
lions on his own ticket without
extra charge In this way it would
be possible for anyone to attend
as many as twelve to fourteen con-
certs tor the price of one mem-
bership It will, therefore. enable
e member to see and hear art-
ists throughout the year at a
cost no greater than a single
concert in many larger cities.
Since memberships are solicited
for only iine week, the associa-
tion wishes to remind everyone
that no single admissions are sold
PREPARE FOR "CARLA" - A workman boards up a store
front ea New Orleans'. famed Canal street as, despite lessening
threat to the city, full-scale preparations against hurricane
Caria continue along the Gulf coast. Oil companies have
evacuated worker!, from rigs in the Gulf if Mexico and Red
Cross and Civil Defense organizations as far inland as Houston,




Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield re-
ported that a wreck occurred last
night about 8:30 just south of
Dunn!, Store on the New Concord
Road---Jimmy Hargrove who was
alone at the time. came out of
the Pottertewn Road going south
on 121 and apparently failed to
make the curve.
The,,car ran into a field ripping
up part of a fence. and overturned
on him. Passersby rolled the car
off 'of him and he was taken to
the Murray hospital via ambulance.
He was listed in satisfactory con-
dition this morning The car um
damaged 'quite 3 list in the ac-
for any of the concerts -Admis-
sion is by membership only -Mem-
berships are sold at the rate of FIVE DAY FORECAST
$7.50 for adults and $400 for stte
dents The member is guaeanteed
at least three concerts in Murray
plus at least that many in Paris.
Martin and Mayfield The quality
of the artists secured will be de-
termined by the budget made
available through the sale of mem-
berships.
;Mr. Hart said that anyone who
was a member of the association
last year is urged to renew his
membership prior to the drive by
mailing a cheek to him. Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten or Mrs C. C
Lowry.
Such internItionally known art-
ists as Martha Lipton. Ferrante
and Teicher. Blanche. Thebom.
Walter Ilautzig. and others have
been brought to Murray durinz
the past two years The associa
non is hoping for an even greater




Funeral services were conducted I
in Paris Saturday for Mrs Payton '
Futtrell of Porter Court. Mr,
Futtrell. age 71, died at her horn,
on Thursday
She was the wife of the hat'
Payton Futtrell and the forme
Clara Frazier of Murray.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky. PPP - The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana, pre-
pared by the U. S_ Department
of Commerce Weather Bureau in
co-operation with the University
of Kentucky:
Curing conditions were fair to
good over the weekend, and are
expected to remain fair to good
today and Tuesday. Precipitation
probability is about 15 per cent
in isolated thundershowers today.
with this prospect increasing slight
my Tuesday
More numerous showers a n it
scattered thunderstorms are expect
ed to move into western Kentucky
late Tuesday and spread over the
state dying Tuesday night. so
that attention sheuld he given to
preparing stoves late Tuesday.
University of Kentucky agronee
mists advise that barns should be
used in the curing of prime leaves
and only well - ripened tobacco
should he cut
Y e ress ifl?.rrwTioISmi
I LOUISVILLE. Ka- --- The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period. Tuesday through Saturday,
prepared by the U S Department
of Commerce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average two to four degrees be-
low the state normal of 71 degrees.
Louisville normal extreme 83
and 59.
Cooler after the middle of the
meek. Average rainfall will vary
from one-half to one inch with
locally heavier aMolfrits likely.
FOOTBALL TONIGHT
The Murray High -11- Team
will meet Tilghman here to-
night at 7:00 p. m. This will la•
the first encounter for th• teams
In some tome.
The Murray High Lgers will
play Tilghman on October 30
in regular season play, how
weer the game tonight will be
tween the two '11" teams
FAMILY TALK--MeMbPro of
one of many German fami-
lies torn apart by Commun-
int barbed wire and concrete
harriers in Berlin, a.n Emit
Berlin girl now living In the
Western sector talks to her
mother (background) still In
the Eastern sector. A mem-
ber of the East Berlin peo-
.ple'e pollee vnitches.,
Carter PTA Has
First Meet Of Year
- The Carter P. T. A, met for
the first meeting of the schoel
year in the cafeteria of Carter
School Thursday, September 7th..
St 2:30 "'clock. " --• - -- -
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Dennis Taylor from Proverbs
22. Special music WAS furnished by
'Mrs. Ed Fenton with Mrs. Richard
,Farrell as accompanist. Mrs. Charl-
es Clark presided over the busi-
ness session She welcomed those
present and gave a report of the
isi the caving year. •The
theme fir the year is 'What's
Your Concern-. "Balancing The
!Time Budget' was given by Mrs.
C.,Loery in the absence of
*Mrs. Ralph Kavanaugh.
After the business meeting the
mothers _ visited their children's
rooms at which time plans were
made for the coming year and
home room mothers were select-
ed as follows:
First grade. Mrs. Tip Miller and
Mrs. Charles Shoffelt: second
grade. Mrs Hugh Eddie Wilson and
Mrs. Tom Emerson; third grade,
Mrs. Dan Johnston and Mrs. Ben
Grogan; fourth grade. Mrs. Charl-
es Clark. fifth grade. Mrs. Cal
Luther and Mrs. Lubie Veal; sixth
grade, Mrs. Wisehart
Hostesses were Mrs. James
Armbuster, Mrs. John Roberts,
Mrs, Cal Luther, Mrs Henry Ful-
ton, Mrs. Conrad Jones, and Mrs.




BERLIN (AIITNC) - Army Sgt.
Edward I, Freeze, of Farmington.
Ky., recently returned to' Berlin
after participating with other per-
I simnel from Company D of the
3d Battle Group. 6th Infantry, in
a four-week field training exer-
cise in Wildflecken. Germany: '
The 6th is unable to conduct
extensive training in Berlin as
large ropen areas are non-existent
in the American sector
Sergeant Freeze. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond L. Freeze, Rt.
I. is a squad leader in the corn•
pony. He entered the Army in
1958 and arrived overseas in ̀ Janu-
ary 19459 5
The 23-year-old soldier is a
1956 graduate if Farmington High
School
Vet Man To Be In
'Murray September 20
B. 13. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board will be
in Murray .in September 20 at
the American Legion Hall to as-
-sist veterans and their dependants
with claims.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the hall
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemeen were called last night
to the home of Eli Alexander on
the New Concord Road about 8:00
p m. Firemen could not find a .
blaze Residents indicated they
thought they saw some smoke.
hut a careful check by fnemen




CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex. dupe -
Hurricane Carla slammed full force
into the Corpus Christi area to-
day with- istnds as high as 1'73
miles an hour. Killer tides that
flooded the Texas-Louisiana Gulf
Coast begin rising toward 25-foot
levels.
25-foot -levels in bays and inlets.
The coast gave the apperance
of a swampland dotted with flood-
ed buildings
r. as sitting in his car.
The Red Cross said 80 persons
were stranded on the upper floors
of the U. S. National Bank Build-
ing stsf13Galveston.u 5G u
Wee an_hour and
30 :to 40-foot seas battered the
Corpus Christi and Matagorda Bay
areas. Winds approaching 90 miles
an hour sent shoulder-deep floods
The storm, one of the woret ineinto eines north along the coast
history, suddenly stopped its for-Ito herald the arrival of the most
ward motion at a point -65 miles epowerful hurricane of the century
off Corpus Christi and the -midi in the Texas - Louisiana coastal
Texas coast area braced for an region. •
hours long ordeal before the The removal of more than 300.-
storm thunders inland to wreak 000 people inland, in an historic
more damage With wind and rain, exodus. prevented casualties, but
Damage was extensive on the a hurricane-spawned tornado in
coast. Buildings and piers topple° Kaplan. I.a.. killed a four-week-
and fell into the boiling sea, but old baby and injured 37 persons,
Carla itself had caused no casual- three of them seriously. About 80
ties directla, thanks to the record homes were wrecked.
dents




tacks. An infant died and 37 per- a million But most authorities.
day exodus" placed the number
refugees died of- heart at- of people who fled at close to half
sons -were injured in Kaplan. La.. said there were 250.000 refugees
when a Carla • spawned tornado in Texas and another 50.000 in
struck the town Sunday. One man Louisiana.
euu butaS. bit 
was 
recoveringtiin. byasnak tere aifntiattelveasti Rangers Move Int
• Forty -Texas Rangers rushed into--
meCni and towns began running an emergency anti-twang-t ies .
be 
detail
the critical storm area tween
. _Swims* Water Sbert.9111 - Galveston atilt Corpus, Christi on
out of drinking water. People who as diehard citizens who refused to
renfained in badly-flooded Texas leave during the weekend began
City after the storm hit were ap- fleeing ti shelters and abandon-
pealing desperately fur water. ing their homes to the wind and •'
aitTehrnue".e storitnkrwvfratill paherss juAnland th waveswis
Carla-
ported with undiminished fury.41;m1"exliipe"hf-rcte:cLt31111411"o hit -aid:bhe TCarexia -a-
muli pthutuisohimaset uit•ouflrdomexpethect ffilauxdsi- coast shortly after noon. Forecast-
ers said the hurricane will be slow
for many hours more as the storm to lose intensity after moving in-
daviTiddiesd islaurgitisngforwupardbecoarteh. the !winds near the center for 24
land and, will pack -hurricane force
winds rose toward 12 foot levels hours.
above normal and the Weather The Weather Bureau pinpointed!
Bureau warned they would rise to the main strike- area of the stone
between Port Aransas on an islet%
just off Corpus Christi and %Lea
gorda Bay, about 65 miles up the
Texas coast. The hurricane warn-
Utility Poles Snapped ing area, however extended all the
Cemmunications began to falter- !way to badly flooded Grand Isle,
in the storm area from Ilouston La.. south of New Orleans.
and
(hrist(i;aalsvetsetolenp,hosnoeutpoh les snapped 
Cities were watery wastelands
teem one ere' of the area to the
like match sticks. Telephone and other Port Arthur, Tex., with 611.-
electric power lines lay like tang-
led spaghetti on the ground
in many areas. Six cities were
without I' ng distance telephone
service
('east Guard officials at Port
Aransas, just outside Corpus Chris-
ti. clocked winds over a six-hour
'period ranging from 140 to 173
miles an hour.
Winds farther up the coast to-
ward the Louisiana border con-
tinued in 90-mile-an-hour blasts.
like those which punished the re- There *as no way in or out
gion Sunday. a, waves hurled 40-foot sheets of
Galveston. protected! by 16-foot water high over the seawalls. A
seawalls, had floods of from tivo tide 10 feet abeve normal sent
to five feet in many sections.
Some 14.000 of the island city's
68.000 residents ,were riding out
the storm that ripped down a
number of old wooden buildings.
70-Mile Winds
Marston. sheltering 100.000 ret-
races. was buffeted by 70-mile-an-
hour winds. They May have gone
higher. hut a Wea'ber Bureau
measuring instrument broke at
that point.
I Houston was 50 mites Amid
and battened down for a day of
50-60 mile-an-hour winds. Most
businesses closed for the day.
Rain slashed down in sheet' -6p
and dewn the coast. The storm
was carrying between 8 to 1$
inches of ra•4.4.u...ii
Mountaino - foot seas
thundered against the coast
At last report, 95 per cent of
these Texas cities and towns had
been evacuated: Port Arthur.
Texas City. Arkansas Pas.,. Pala-
cios, Rockport. • Matagorda, Port
'Acres and La Porte.
Evacuation of the Louisiana
shoreline was virtually total.
People there remembered 1957
Hurricane Audrey which' killed 500
at Cameron, and fled Saturday.
Snakes Add To Horror
As at I 'arn('ron. snakes were an
added horror of the storny Wind
and water drove rattlers, copper-
heads and water moccassins frbm
their lairs to seek high and dry
places-even trying to crawl into
stalled automobiles.
The man bitten in Galveston
:a•
4..
000 people in it Saturday, had
about 2.000 residents today - and
more than five feet of eater
spilled through its streets.
Galveston. scene of the 1900
hurricane that took 5.900 to &OM)
lives in the nation's worst natural
disaster, had floods six feet deep
in the downtown district despite
the huge 16-foot seawalls protect-
ing the island city. The city was
Cut off from the mainland.
Waves Pound Seawells
water spilling into homes and of-
fices.
Most Galveston residents still
on the island fled to sturdy and
old buildings and government of-
fice buildings. -- •
The piers and shacks went 'splint-
ering into piece* before the on-
slaught' of Carle. Dreamland, an
old frame' restaurant that was
landmark in Galvesten. was smash-
ed to pieces and vanished in the
water.
Monster Waves slammed against
oldeevooden structures and they
appeared doomed
More than 50.000 refugees jam-
med Houston. 50 miles inland from
Galveston. The Red Cross began
opening shelters for 50.000 'mere.
Texas. City. Texas.. scene of _a
fire-expleeion„ in 1947 that killed
512 persons, was flooded to e
depth of eight feet in some areas.'
Some hardy residents vicathered
it. but civil defense workers
brought a number of them "lit
after flood 'eaters rose.
Becomes Gheet Town
Freeport, Tex . an industrial city
of 14.000 was a ghost town. Not
human being remained after
thrusting tides shattered two earth-
en levees and sent floods of sea-
(Continued on Page 4)
MEET WEDNESDAY
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet Wedneelay at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon it
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eas  -sesilassal-tel-livetailostat- ‘14-44-4-r- in the -;),11-e-th-1-44-A- pt as es." &sly Observed ("oath Sid
7 IVI*-trolt 1.1 MI' IN,11111.1. it.. Idle •illtirt" slisiW Iasi sOtherestse. not even Bar-
ron Hilton could afford to feed
• . .They ought to sell tick-
ets to watch him eat. ..
Deane Beman will be attempt-
itses to delsood his U. S. Amateor
golf champ.onship in the upcom-
ing esen at Pebble Beach but
there e.II be more cheers ter a
fella named Charles Evans Jr.. of
t • Chicago. That's Chick Evans, who
-• aon the title in 1916 and 19SSO
and will be competing, in the ama-
teur for the 49th -taste. ..
Some things .n spurss, just don't
-'em right. Like :he backfield of
:le San Francisco 49'ers of the
\at ion41 1.e•gue. Their quarter-
,. ark is John Brodie. But to fill
it a quartet which includes J. D.
i Smith. IL C. Owens and C B.
.Roberts y••u think they'd initial a
guy like Y. A. Tittle. .0.
Motels Golf Awe
The jo.n: net' reflection Star-
oust and Desert Inn  iltaLLS_JJ1
Vegas are really golf happy. The
seesoidesmosa oss sboostetate
nament of Champions Now, to ! 
open its new c .urse: the Stardust
will stage the Ladies National
PGA tournament Oct 12-15 . .so
ho wates to start at the .hottont
and work their way up &tomer,
..inshoust
' Texans are going to take this,
hard. but Texan Ted Hard Yates1
Allevy League fullback candidate.
contends that Ivy League fseehall
•compares -favorably with that play-
ed in the Southeeest Conference
"The only real difference is
depth:' argues the 190-pound six -
rooter who spent a semester at
SMU. '•I'm convinced that Yale
'could play SMU on an even luso.
The Ivy teams have players as
'talented as those in the South-
we-t, but just not as many of
them. The difference is in num-
bers." . . That'll raise some gun-
=dike. pardner. . .
Portland's Denny Moyer is a
6 to 5 fesorite over Dulio  Nunes
of Puerto Rico for :heir televised
middleweight but next Saturday
night, even though Nunez has
beaten both Denny and his broth-
er. Phil. . .One wonders whether
the reason is that they're battans
in Denny's home town.
•
\a" — 11, 1981
Ten 'Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
internl aervicea st eta. 1)4.14 loilits al 11141 New Pro
hoed' of Cheial, stitiu Mos, Ilettry Ilargi, eh/trios.,
Mara ii, Pit rhs of membe
in the -AftWriciiii ltre,..fers"







The man-to-titan odds naw are
even mune) on Roger Mir • being
able 10 break Babe Ruth's record
Of 68 home runs in 'a season and
it's six to five, that he does A-
sa MU games. The price -4-two
to _one, azainsit Mantle
doing it in 154 games.
incidentally. says he -has
as-lot of new friends" since he
went on home run spree_
"But I think Fin a pretty good
judge of people.' he said. "1
know the ones who Will still be
my friends when l'm not hating.
As for the hall millios buck*
I'd supposedly be able to, make if
1 'Nlilt.in-lbitiry, the "4111 ilf•Mr7 and Mr-, P. 0. Henry did break Ruth's record. Ill be-lif lieve boti. . things when I seeollth I .11111 Street_ Flaletoled. hail Ille Pollee of h ••em. . .deetTee cotiferrei lot hint 11 1.11iVerNity__;111 _ . Nos T. Re Goodelosw,,, al Ow sitosiesise•-ssisZsi..it itionitittl 'entente. . A typical breakfast for Ernie
'I'. .1, -.feir Sea7'litaif1es11,12:1--ssisitalita:_s day  ALI he I Ott .foul, nine inch. 307-
e4,4he ses.selie„es i l. „1, aseeeas owe si x pounds.resukie of the San Diego
•-,leece team in the American Football
League consists of one dozen
eggs, a pound of bacon. two slices
I ham, eight pieces of toast, a
jar of jam and a gallon of
Ihiti ▪ tssialsosel' X1r. att.' Mr-. E. 41. Shittlesso pi- • 'lie ti to be., ge,a
lUrelits .
wei4
U. S. TO RESUME NUCLEAR TEST BLASTS-4 fast P 01.P:11g of
r Soo ▪ a, revealed the rnan In the
'reset is nesoly 14S0 per c.Int .n favor of President Kenneds-a
crier to resume underground nuclear tests. The top photo
shows rides. 'toe dust 'pre:sling o‘er thi desert at Jackson
Flats, Nee.. tilt. 30, 1955. after tha detonate Its last
lates•st Underground atomic explosion. Lower phceo,
112.1t.,:k June rat, 39116, shows a U.S. atomic bomb exploding
amidst a fleet of slaps in the Bikini AtulL
 mumestimau --iiatimisr„r
LFOOPYI & ARAT, KEN1 IICRT
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr.ias W. I.. P. t. 0 5.
Cincinnati  85 56 .603
Los Angeles la 57 .578 4 •
Milwaukee 76 .61 Ass 7
San Francisco —73 82 .541 9.
St. Louis —e—ii- 70 67 .511 13
  66_69..489 1.6
Chicago  59 79 .428 241
Patileetelphis 41 97 .3187 -42a
Saturday's Regatta- •
Milwaukee 4-P-itteteurgh 3
Cincinnati 4 Si, Laws 3
Philadelnhia-6 Chicago 2
San Francisco 9 Los Angeles
Sunday's Results
Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 2
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 14 Chicago s6
San Francisco 7 Los Angeles
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Milwaukee' at St. Louis, night.
Ph Staidetphia • at -ins -A ngetess,-- (iigTt
Only games scheduled.
ttuesday'it Games
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee at St. Louie. night
Philadelphia At Los Angeles. night
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, night
TROJANS PICK WILLIAMS
LOS AS:GT.11.ES Tet - The Uni-
versity of Southern.calrfornia foil'
ball team has ...elected. Britt WO-
Lams. a ' year-old senior from
Walnut. Califs to captain tra
year's squad. Williams is a 6-1.
212•pound guard who played 316
l'e••

























%% • ti h
99 4a .688
Detroit RUSS .80E 111-
Baltimore 87 60 .592 13,a
Chicago  78 67 .538 21!,
Cleveland  71 74 .490 281
Boston 70 76 .479 30
Les Angeles .63 80 .441 351
i nneSota 61 81 .430 37
teaneasoetty ;53 90 .371 451
Washington s  52 92 .361 47.
Saturday's Results
New York 8 __Cleveland 7._ . s----
Detrpit 3 Boston 1
Minnesota 5 Kansas City 4_
Washington_  6 Raltimure 2
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 2
Sunday's Results
Boston 8 Detroit 7
New York 7 Cleveland 6, 1st
New York 9 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Baltimore 3 Washington' 2
Les Angeles 4 Chicago 3
Kansas City 13 Minnesota 1, 1st
Alinneissaas 7 -Kansas -City R; 2nd--
Today's gamei
Biotin at Washington, night
Los Angeles-at Minnesota, night
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Beeton at Washington, night
Kansas City at Detroit, - night
at Chicago. r-fight--
Las Angelea at Minnesota, 2, twi-
night
Only games- scheduled. -
NO TiNiIONS HERS-- All la amiability in Ottawa. Ora res
Lt (-pi a, fogan. of gese.ees
plaxa host to acv•ral v it U.o. Led azw••• ...L-nr in
It
, SHOOTING *vows. ..
A NE Al P55 :1.1.4
OEN Ei.OPED BY AN
AtAERICAN CCOALANY
CONVERTS f.P.J6LEm
wOR.75 lhe"O NG U.A
RED SEAMS At+0
TRS1NSM.'5 niEA
TO A I.MiLAR RAY
04 we:at cativErete.
r.ix M6a4V.:..1 PACs. "OD
SOLPOTUIS DEVICE if, Esseseget
to ono uge ei *sestet/a P,..Ce.
• ArlIP GAIL OEFENSE OPERATIONS..., -- -- -
,
ROUND TRiP TO VENUS -
N öa MINu TES
TN CAL•FORtais eeepett
sestEartA as FEET 4.:".4.1.'t.-Ea
RECEMT-1 SEMI' IC AND RE.T.V.1.2
A 5'..".,.A..FIZCAlt
.55 000 000 *ALES:FROM
EARTH. 'TUE P.C.A•0 Tap TOCK.
0-41
* * * )rr.S VITAi.Lr tail504M141'KJ) SrRENbri.E.4
Asstd.:A.* Taxa Is ,AERi1IROkwit4 itiCr,sycAL hoso
Ata'ARY 5tR6Nst14
Llt,;;Arpstu.& sAvmhes sows
A PART .4E k
IN KEZ:Nh..:. 0.12koCOLAIrRY 57R014,1
•
***
mom) \YEPTEMflEB I  4
Lucky Seven Magie Number That Will Put New
York Yankees And Cincinnati Reds In Series
By FRED DOWN
••11.41 Intersletlesal
Lucky -seven" shapes up today
as the magic number which will
put the New -York Yankees and
the! eine-it-Mali Reds in the 1961
It's a 'cinch number for the
Yankee's because seven victories
would mean the Detroit Tigers
would -have to win all 19 of their
reinaining_gemes to tie lor the
American League pennant. And
it's •a pretty solid number for the
Reds, too, because if they win
seven of their last 13 games the
-Les Angeles Dodgers will have to
-tette 14 of their final 19 to tie for
the- National League flag.
The theoretical .count - down
reached "seven" for-beth-fron - -
runners Sunday when the Yan-
kees whipped the Cleveland Indi-
ans, 7-6 and 9-3, and the.,Iteds
doWned the -St. Louis Cardinals,
5-2. T he Tigers dropped their
ninth decision in Ill games when
ehey-= bowed-4o the-- Boston---Redi
-Sox. 8-7. and .the Dodgers' latest
1..salig streak motin!ed to three





As a resuiti the Yankees bal-
looned their AL lead to 111 games
with 18 Id  ,play and the Res
boosted their NL margin to I.
full games with 13 left on th: •
schedule. The Yankees and Re
haven't met in a World Sel
since 1939 when the. Stew Yorkers
took four straight games.
The Los Angeles Angels beat
the Chicago White Sox, 4-3, the
Baltimore Orioles shaded the
Washington Senators, 3-2. and the
Minnesota Twins whipped the
Kansas City A's, 7-0, after a 13-1
S4ss in other AL games, while the
Milwaukee Braves edged out the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 413, and the
Philadelphia Phillies battered the
Chicago Cubs. 14-6, in other. NL
action-.
'The Yankees' completed a home
stand if 12 straight victories when
• _pinch saisales ele1 i v e restos_
the winning ton in the tirst game
and Bud Daley breezed in the
nightcap with the hefts of Mickey
Mantle's 53rd homer and Elston
Haward's 19th of the eeason. Jim
es we i Ilin game for ihe
Ikestakeessissis...e,opener.
- Homer Breaks Tie
WaloeFos - anrestron sixth-
inning _horeter_snapped a 4-2, tie
and enabled tRessiteds to sweep
three-game series'"ach the Cardi-
nals 'behind the two-Isir, pitching
of Bob Purkess who won•Na Nth
game. Purkey chapped in witletsfo
hits and •Vada Pinson had threes,
in the Reds' nine-hit attack.
The Red Six • tagged 14-game
winner Don IA:osi for six{ runs
and eight cies in the first two
innings to deal the Tigers' -fading
REDSKINS HOST WORKERS
pennant hopes another-blow. Gene
Conley went seven innings to win
his 10th game for the Red Sox
Rocky Calavito and Bill Bruton
humered for the Tigers.
Orlando Cepeda's 40th homer
and Willie Mays' 37th paced the
Giants to their third straiaht
over the Dodgers. Stu Miller went
the last five innings, to win his
11th game- ti-er the Giants while
Stan' Wittiorns---mrefereel--hire II th
loss against 12 e
Si'" 
kid( IN 1 slint-tit








lisli II,„..,:r WARNER BROS.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down/ Wett getithem out
our free estimate.
We exterminate piste
of your house or apart- .
_
of all kinds at low Cost





VS'ASIIINGTON l'Pl - -The 1000
workmen, who built the new Dis-
trict of Columbia stadium seal he
guests •if the Washington Redskins
at the.r opening 'home game a-
gainst the New York Giants Oct.
1.
George Preston Marshall. own-
er of the 'Skans, announced Thurs-
day that all he ii-orkmen will be
eisen free tickets to the National
Football League game.
MUNRO JOINS RANGERS
NEW YORK all - The New
York Rangers today announced
that 'Grant Munro, a t13, 195-
pound (efenseman from 1)enser
University, will join their 50-man
-quad when training begins Scat
10 at Guelph. Ont.
Munro is the third member of
lest year's NCAA champions to
sign with the Rangers. General
Mita. Patrick prestously enrolled
srge Kursk and Jerry Walker
11 the Denser team
••••
rtill These three ensfirsetIve %pertinent' of driver. are tiltntst to become familiar In itenttieldsne.They are ite mieloss of an Intensise traffic. «Dirty education campnien being Intim Ned by theonturley nenertmens of rnhtle Safety. They are, by name, from left. Thiry Pl.en, Rottyle«e'F &ltd. pv0 ,........ s...”.-ryerly. Thele fit .5 frythilve. ..1 the S4 !sect WIII Iso pre. •yof eil In riewiroperN es .
. radio and t e or 4 broadcasts and un tabbed-ells tluvugliuut. the state.e - -. . .
•
.1,-.C; PAINT SALE
lb It JIIM7 — ii Ith .1.1-Strealll Paint.; that en-sy lii
"I'l'IS • 111'S' ili :1' 1 %%fishable. iireet•ocil. Choose
istitertur cultar: Wit 1'411TV,
FLAT FINISH fur lsiuui. t1/4 iliiiii.s riu.m.. !talk, liii
— only $3.50 Ao *4.00 a gallon.
SEMI-GLOSS FINISH I 16111114,0nm, ba-
%Him, only *4.00 a gallon:-
YOU CAN: PAY TWICE AS MUCH BUT
YOU WON'T BUY BETTER PAINTS









r de0.' 5^ 4^way 1.0,M., remember, anaobey all the Safety ... all is, rIme. whew Itsiewpismil
to rifles frorn careful driving. Oth en, ono *1 04 250o..
000 or”sual tralloc oniury victor., oso
0sk yourself . 'Is Moll wood it loroototHs•••worth a blown* lo /*member.
PROTECT YOURSELF eed your foosly aga;.111
•.p . VS r,..,r, ,, a 3 doctor Ohs that yid. witty
most ecticl•nts Apply for Illu• Cress ond si,.,. Shuyld, foe
hospital end suraKal protert.oa that s IS.,. whew yaw
treed it. CO,ry your Si,. (rots Si,, sh.id b,,,0,40
co•d at all firr•s It Is lestortly recog,zed by ever6.500 member bosprols throughout Aesser.co.
. •'' .
41 BIG CROSS. Bltl' SI/1111
• aA48114(•04 1409.,A4
AINIO,00 et rote eeronesee• or tree
.1,444VC•• SW., A$50(.71001 110161(41 4160046001
APPLY NOW!
FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL mod IN. handy
<0.430, below of you ore 0 Ken/v(1110o, 114
good heal... 64 or ceder, rict.ther yolt
00r your tpous• works whore Ave are 10
Or 4,0,0 11,,,P,OrreS 
GIOUPp Group PS,... mor be formed where
there ore 5 or more employees. Ask about
10.
WATCH FOR IT!
SLUE CROSS BLUE Seale
SPECIAL ENROLIA4EN1
PERIOD OCTOSER IS
THROUGH OC EOM 31, A
.1961.wHIPERERENCRIR•LI
REGARDLESS Of AGE OR
EMPLOY PAINT MAY APPLY.
USE MIS HANDY COUPON • MAI IT mum Tt
DWI CROSS HOSPITAL /SAN, INC.
3 101 Illertlsr•w., reed
torn•oll. S 11•Atway
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Leer & lime. PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frazee, Melumn & Hottan
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
LAI)IES READY TO WEAR
Littleton,  PL 9-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
I-Addef & unes PL 3-19111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3050
PRINTING






eedger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN.





clothes, size 10, electric bottle
sterilizer, little girls clothes from
infant size to age 2. All in good
condition and Cheap. Call PL 3-
4121. el2c
BOYS AND GIRLS WINTER
clothing, size_12, like new, jackets,
coats, dresses. Reasonable, details
furnished. PL 3-3821. sl2p
STORE COUNTERS IN G 00 D
condition. Reasonable price. Phone
4 9 2 -2 4 2 2 or 492-3712. Tom
Scruggs. s 1 le
24" SILVER1'ONE TELEVISION
set. $35.00. In good condition. See
Franklin Wyatt at 508 Pine St
sl2c
1101TH TROMBONE. CALL PL 3-
2669. sl2e
20 WEANING PIGS. Telephone
PL 3-3399. sl2p
R.C.A. AUTOMATIC DRYER and
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market report including 8
buying stations. Receipts Friday
and Saturday totaled 1873 head.
Today barrows and gilts steady
to 23c lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 barrows-and gilts 190-270
lbs.' $17.70 - 17.75; 255-270 lbs.
517.00-17.70; 275-eo0 lbs. $15.75-
16.75; 150-185 lbs. 514.75-17.70.
No. 2 and 3 sows•300-600 tem.
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AADAM I3ELI, flung himself. „forward, came between Rol- •
lison and Tim Mahoney, gasped
and grunted as Use bullet
bin e Before he fell, before
Aniericzin could fire again, Rol-
lison had his own gun out. His
• bullet caught Mahoney's right
wrist.
Mahoney's gull .drofped.
The Nei and the force of the
shot made him stagger back-
and he heel only one
sound leg. He reached the edge
of the quay, hopping desperate-
ly and then he slipped. He went
down, feet first, between the
quayside and-the steel walls of
the ship, and as lie tell he cried
* out in fear.
Tle•re was a splaeli.
Then Bill Ebbiat and the po-
Ike broke into sight and every-
thing seemed to happen at time.
Yet in a way, nothing hap-
pened.
They did not find Agitha hell
abeard Silver Queen 3, or in the
big shed.
They pulled Tim Idahoney's
body out of the Thames: he had
been dead for half an, hour be,
fore they got him up.
They sent Adam Bell to a
hospital in an ambulance; there
was as yet no way of being
sure that the bullet had missed
his right Icing.
The Captain of Stile r Owe is
3 was a weathered, hardened
sixty, a small man with bright
eyes, a steady voice, a ready
answer. Hr declared flatly that
• he knew nothing of Mationey's
plans, or of Santo. Sam, whole
other name was Bentinter,
first mate. He, the captain,. had
been in his cabin until towards
the end of the trouble at the
quayside. 13entinck had been in
command: tientinek had 'sta-
tioned the two look-out men on
the bridge.
Superintendent Criee Of Scot-
land Yath couldn't take any ac-
tion against the Captain, but he
coin(' make sure that the ship
wasn't :Mewed to sail ,on the
evening tile.
lie questioned Lientinck, the
two look-out men, and others of
the crew and home warehouse
stevedores. The, story took a
long time in the telling, but he
pieced it together. It Was simple
enough. The Captain and the
crew had understood that they
AI would be carrying a passenger
who was not quite right In the
head, and that Mahoney would
be travelling, to look after the
passenger. The passenger was
to have been Adam Bell.
According to lientinck, he
was to have been taken to New
York, the first port of call.
It was Sentinels who broke
III I VIM at last, blaming Mahoney.
I•liiming another, unknown man
who had been with hint at Roth-
•
son's flat that day. The'eed
forced the love without being
heard, surprised Jolly in the
kitchens the girl in the spare
He swore that he didn't know
where Agatha Bell had been
taken. He didn't know whether
she had been hurt; he did know
that she had.been kidnapped as
bait for Adam Belt
Bell was to have been pushed
overboard during the trip, and
Bentinck was to have received
a good share of the blood
money.
Mahoney had put the whole
project to him, paid him, and
been in charge. The other man
at the flat, who had taken
Agatha off, had been an Eng-
lishman whom Bentinek didn't
know; biggish, darkish, driving
a black A70.
Now Mahoney was dead, and
Adam Bell and Jolly lay be-
tween,' life and death. And
Agatha was missing.
• • •
ROLLISON reached GreshamTerrace a little atten ten
o'clock. lie had telephoned the
hospital to ask alter Jolly from
the docks and was on edge to
telephone again, Cvhen his front
dooebell rang.
Rollison went slowly and cau-
tiously towards the door.
lie stood to one side, with his
right hand In hi a pocket about
the gun, and opened the door




"What the devil -"Jeremiah
Edge begin,
Reginald Jameson didn't say
a wore.
"Sorry," said Rollieon, and
moved into eight taking his
right hand from his pocket
"I'm nervoes tonegaie• ,
He smiled.
Casella, in that pale, sheath.
like costume, looked not only
startled, but t00 good to be true.
Edge - just seemed startled .and
rather less smooth. Justine -on
was dreamed in a mitt of brown




"The merest thing I know to
sudden death," said [Willson.
"Come In, do. Sorry I was out
earlier. You did come at nine,
1 impose."
"When we found you weren't
here, we went for a drink and
then canie back." said Edge.
"We were waiting in Reg'.
car."
Rollieon ̀ dosed the door be-
hind them, and led the way
into the big room.
"Bit deem, and let me get
you a drink."
After they all had been
served, Rollison told them whit 
hadhappened.
Edge kept absolutely still,
James.on kept ejaculating:
"Wcil!" Grisekisi, didn't move,
but watched as if the story both
fascinated and horrified her. He
wondered what they would say
when it was finished -- and he
wondered if they guessed what
was th his mind.
Jameson and .Edge had a
wonderful opportunity for wiirk-
ing with Mahoney; for sabo-
taging Silver Queen; and there
was Jameson'e nervousness at
seeing him.
Had either or both a motive?
Griselda hadn't the opportuni-
ty, but might have a motive.
"Isn't there a clue about
Agatha?" Jameson asked.
"No," said Rollison.
"It's dreadful," Jameson said.
"Shocking." He looked haggard;
a nian who had received a
heavy blow. "If you knew how
I felt about Agatha, you'd know
why this- this has knocked me
sideways." He didn't need to
say it stuck out a mile.
"Listen," Edge said thinly, "I
know how you feel about Ag,
but this is bigger than person-
alities. Its unbelievable. We've
known about the campaign to
sabotage Silver Queen. We've
worked day and night to find
put who's doing it, but - mur-
der, shooting, hired crooks from
the States."
Rollison put In: "Most of the
hired crooks are home grown."
He wanted them to talk
among themselves, and soon he
would start them quarreling,
lied remind them of the murder
of two of Jimmy %%leer's girl
friends, and how the; 'e died of
poisoned Silver Queen lipstick,
-and remind Jarreeen, 'het he
had always prepared special
orders of make-up.
Griselda asked: "Who em-
ployed Mahoney?"
"Jimmy recommended him,"
Jameeon said. But Jimmy Vance
wasn't alive to deny IL
"What I can't understand is
why Paul wouldn't admit what
was going on in front of his
nose." Edge burst out.
"Yes, why won't he?" asked
Jameson. "That's the question
I've never been able to answer.
I warned him what was happen-
ing weeks ago, and advised him
to call for the police. Now the
shares will fall like a bin
weight. All that irritant batch
is in the retail shops, a lot moist
have been sold. If we can't atop




feeling feoleih a• it inan techu
when he pimps until of the
way of the crir he hamet no-
ticed. then Is'' •Ittol, came."
The story continues tomorrow.
washer. Like new - first reason-











Trained men are earning $165
per week and up. Thousands of
additional men are needed right
now to operate the .0 eevy
equipment used in building
roads, bridges, dams, airfields,
etc.
Complete' training gives you
actual experience on heavy eq-
uipment at our resident train-'
ing center, with employment
assistance upon completion.
Fur complete information, send
name, address,- age, telephone
number and working hours to:
UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS SCHOOL
133 NW 5th St.
Evansville, Ind.
SIGGSSI 31111111-Baking the
golf ball after scoring a
hole-In-one on the 155-yard :
third hole at Bel-Atr Country I
Club in Los Angeles, former'
Vice President Richard Nixon
declares, "It's the greatest
thrill of my life-ever better








MAKE YOUR PLANS.POW T111
kindle t h e holiday ..rit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c I u-b folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing Original art atid careful re-
production. The Ledger & Tinies




FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
Carpet Shampooers with purchase
of Blue Lustre ShaPooe Crass
Furniture Company. site
WE GUARAkTEE YOU FAIR
prices, honest trade-ins on all
appliances. Famous names, Norge,
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
service. Phone PL 3-2825. Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice, 110 South- 12th. sl6p
I 'AELP WAWIED
WANTED - DENTAL ASSIST-
ant. Typing necessary, List qual-
ifications. Box .661. Murray, Ky.
ltc
Ferrale Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn fits_ N.Y. ltc
Can Earn More
And Lose Less -
Benefit Money
The new' social security retire-
ment test, according to Charles
Whitaker, Paducah district man-
ager, will mean more family in-
come to many Western Kentucky
residents. This test, which limits
the earnings a beneficiary may
have, has been changed numerous
times - twice within the past
twelve months.
,The two latest changes affect
those whose earnings exceed $1200
a r-yareerfoev, less benefit money
is lost because of earnings over
$1200. Further, and perhaps more
important, deductions because of
excess earnings by a retired work-
. r can be made "by the dollar"
egainstetotal family benefits. Be-
fore 'these changes, when a par-
tially retired worked exceeded the
allowed: annual eartinr7 BY 5-
dollar or'so, the full benefit check
for him, and any others in the
family getting payments on - hit
-rnTd, was withheld.
As in the past, annual 'earnings
'of $1200 or less cause no hiss of
benefit_ monies. N o however,
a-hen yearly earnings exceed $1,-
200, benefit money is withheld at
Protect Children, Pets, Property with a
Non-Climbable,
CHAIN LINK FENCE
INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES
Homes, schools, tennis courts, swimming pools, athletic fields,
parks, cemeteries. water 'works, bulk oil plants, transfortnenS,
substations, gas companies, airports.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For information call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651




the rate of $1 for each $2 earned
over $1290 and up to $1700, plus
$1 for each $1 earned over $1700.
Related provisions that are still
effective permit payments, regard-
less of the amount of yearly earn-
ings, for months that the bene-
ficiary is age 72 or over, or months
that he neither earns over $100
in wages nor per-forms substantial
services as a self-employed per-
son. These permit an eligible per-
son whose work is seasonal or
who for any reason does not work
in a particular month to _get his
payment for that month.
Eligible persons who- Mill- work
and who hlve not applied for
payments may find it profitable,
says -Whitaker, to visit or write
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ing in New York from Oslo,
Norway, where he was in-
stalled as president of the
World Council of Methodist
Churches, Bishop Fred Pierce
Corson of Philadelphia poses
with his wife aboard the
liner Queen Elizabeth. He
now Is the spiritual head of
50 million Methodists.
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NI-YES,SWEETIE-
I'LL SEE THAT A VACATION
-4R-CERTAit\I FORA
PART/ MAKES LCN/ED
THAT-al- T RIR?' ONE ?
by Alow
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OP. GOOOEN LEFT INSTRUCTIONS '
NOT TO DISTURB HER UNDER ANY )
CIRCUMSTANCES. READS r 
mtp,ips! PERSONALLY
I DOUBT IT,'
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Thc Dorcas Sunday School Class-
of the First Baptist Church will
- NOTICE - 
•
The Ledger and 'Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding pictures.
• Your cooperation is requested in
rangcments is Mrs. Will Rose44 getting pictures in as soon as
group cientee• d of Mesdames possible so that they can be pub-




The general meeting of the Wo-1
mans Society of Christian Service
of the, Hazel Methodist Church
was. held Wednesday. September
6. The meeting was opened with
a prayer shy the minister, Ree.I.
Charles Ward, followed by a short
bueiness session under the direc- •
ticrn of the president. Mrs. Rex
Huie.
Mrs. J. M. Marshall presented
the program,' "The Holy Spirit,"
and Weed_ _op' the _theme for _
new year, "The Household of




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Qrder of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday evening at 1:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather, worthy
matron, and Nolte, Alderdiee,
worthy, patrun, presided at the
meeting.
An election of officers was held
for the coming chapter year walls
Mrs. Ruby Grogan being elected.
worthy matron and Hollie Alder-
dice reelected as ieorthy patron.
meet at the church at 6 p.m to go Dewey Crass Aaron Hopletne, and The Ledger and Times is corn • presenting- the Fitly Spirit were
e•. . way.
Other officers are Mrs. Modenel . The snakes driven from swam
to Bease_Resraurant at Golden I Nell Nersworthy. - .
• • * • 
.  ptetely equipped to handle any Mrs. J. Robert -Taylor and Miss Grogan, associate matron; Charlitrepy lairs by floods, added an ele-Pend for dinner. For remevations and all cuts or mats? Just give us Avis Wilson.
' 
Lassiter, associate patron; Mrs ment of horror to the grim battlecall Mrs. L. D. Miller of Mrs. The Sigma DepartMent, of the the picture and we can Use care Mrs. John McCullough. Spiritu- [loth 'Lassiter. secretary; Mrs.Eierett Ward' Outland. • Murray Woman's Club will have of all necessary technical aspects al Life Leader, was in charge of to save property aed life.Beurdean Wrather. treasurer; Mrs.
t 
Fire
enls w a hoe ir
a a • o, potluck supper for the members to get the picture in the paper, the devotion. r-O-Fay Well's, conductress; Mrs Mar- sys em, The Bethany- Sunday e School and their husbands at the Ken- Iinmediately following 
the\ 
to- jorie Woodall, associate conduct- and face staging deluges of rain.
, 




Class of the' First Baptist Church :ucky Lake State Park Pavilion el
SENATORS WIDOW WEDS gram, the installa • 
tien service for ress• Mrs. Mellie Hopson, mar- One restaurant at Seabrook. Tex.,will meet at the, home of,-Mrs._,610 p.m. Hostesses are Mesdainase ' e  .officers of the Woman's Society shall; Mrs. Virginia Galloway, or- burned fiercely while firmen
7:30 p.m.
E. C. Parker, 709 Elm Rtiect, it John Nanny: Robert Glin Jeffrey, ee W.k.SHINGTON iePt — MN. Jeen
Ben Trevathan, Bob Ward. and NIK'erthy, w idow a the late Sett. 
was conducted by the Rev. Chariest/west, Bernice Walker. chaplain: I watched helplessly' from a dis-
Josephs-McCarthy. It V. was mar-
-44-the WSCS of the First Method., Tuesday. September leeh a member of
day. to G. Joseeh Minetti.
it Church. will meet in the social The Beesie Tucker Circle of the'Boare. in a cere
hall of the churchat 7:30 p.m. First Methodist Church will meet thews Cathedral.
* • • i - at nine-thirty o'clock-in the more,
The WMS of the First Baptist ing at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Church will observe the week of -Lowry. 707 Elm.—
prayer for state missions at. the
church at 3 p.m. With a state misej The Murrey,Manefacturing.Wi-
, sionary as speaker. Other meetings ves.Club will have a dinner meet- .
. will be held at 3 pin. throughout ing at the triangle Inn at 600 .
. the  week with a rreeelleiley- as pm. MetIltere VII -be • called for:
lspeaker on Thursday, e 'reservations. .
warder: Jack Gieen.iii
The next regular meeting will




(Continued from Page 1)
111Neemeemee -easereemeiel
water slashing through streets and
around a huge Dow Chemical Co.
plant.
Rattlesnakes and other reptiles
became a menace, as they were
when Hurricane Audrey smashed
Cameron. Lae in 19,57. killing...500
persons. One policeman shot 40
snakes on the Galveston' cause-
• S..
• 1 • 1.S;11b 2Nilson. Ward. Mrs. Euler Crisp, Adah; Mrs e tame. The floodwaters around it
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle ned Tues During the social hour. refresh- Auberna Perkins, Ruth; Mrs. were too deep to. permit them to
Aeronautics ments were served by the hos. -Lorene Farmer, Esther; Mrs. Jean 'bring in their equipment. Beth
my 'at St. Mats desseseMrs.' D. N. White and Mrs. Perkins, Martha; Mrs. Lucy Ald- Texas City and and Galveston re-
H. 0. Brandon. ',edict.. Elect:le Mrs, Julia Griffin, ported "small electrical fires."
At Port Lavaca, Tex., fishing
• • 1 •
• 111
* • • •
The Woman's Association of the 
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
,Cellege Presbyterian Church will 
Woman's Association of the Col-
meet at the church with Mrs. A. 
Presbeterian Church w ill
H Kopperud anci Mrs. Jesse Jahn-
m 
Ste change in date.
eet at ,930 a.m. at the church.
eoin as cohostese at 8 pm. • • • o
• • • •
The Euzelian Sunday Scheol
Class of the First BaPlist Church
will meet at the .home of Mrs.
Edgar Oeerbey. Benton Road, at




5. 1961 Murray Livestmek •
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 47: Ca::., and
Calers:.  •She-ep-
••••••• HOCalia.•161ormets....eaohIlae-
grade butchers Steady. U S. No.
1. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 207
lb. 51800: 160 - 185 lb. $1650-
17 50: Nis. 2 and -3 sows 300-600
lb. 51350-1550
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock and feeder steers and
•
The •Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of  Mrs.
Mack Thomas Tarry. 104 North
12th Street. at seven-thirty o'clock
in- the evening. Group VIII in
charge.
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
•!' :he WSCS of the First Method-
Church will meet at the home
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, 300
N. lOtk'Street. at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
James Byrn will be cohostess.
• o • • -
The Ruth Sunray School Clas
af the First Baptist Church wili
meet at tne heme of Mrs. James
7.30 pm.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star eel
hold its regular - meeting at the
Masonic 'Hall at 7:30 p.m. An
—election- eat eallicere—will—be--heid
stock heifers and slaughter cows, and all members are urged to at,'
stock and feeder steers steadye teed.
Bulls mostly 50-75c lower. Cows • •••• • •
mostly 25-50celower. Standard and Wednesday. September -13th
rsed 800-1000 lb. slaughter steers Circle III of tne WSCS
$255S0 - n4.1 Good end Chotte4-eseerm -me -mew*
:00 900 • lb.- slaughter, heifers Humphries at lgellIz West Olive a'
921.2 00:21.15; G 6 d and Choice' sevenethirty eock. •
300-500 lb %laughter caleee$23.25- • • •
2475. Utility and Commercial cows The Wesleyan -Cirele of the
513 00-14.75; Canner and Cutter, eteeCS, of the -;First Methodist
1840-13,30; Utility' and Commer- I Church will meet at the home of
ciai bulls 516.90-17.30; Choice 300- Mrs. Z. Enix. 1503 Henry Street,
600 lb. snick steers $24 80-27.50;
Geod $23.25-25.25: Medium $20.25- 
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
23.00: Common S16.75-14.25; Good , The Arts and .Crafts Club will
and Choice 600-800 lb. stock feed- • meet at the home of Mrs. Kethrine
sr steers $2225 23-70: Medium Kirk, 603 Main Street, at 2:30
$2000 - 21.75; Good and Choice -I p.m.
300-600 lb. stack heifers $20 75-
23 50; Medium S18.90-21.25, Med-
ium arid. Good stack cows with
, calves 5150 00-195 00 per head.
VEALERS: Steady to 50c lower.
Ce ere $28 00-2900: Good $2500- 
27 75, standard $2.0 D0-24.75.
-SAW/ CALVES: Ar •und 10 head
3S21.(50- 9 per heed depending• -
The Pot tertown Hiimemakers
Club will meet at hne ecepek at
the home if Mrs Beenott, 701
Elm.
• • • •
Ladies' Day Golf will tee off at
the Country Club at nine o'clock
in the morning.
WAR OF NERVES GOES ON AND ON — Cur.' rung r ele
harassing tactics along the Eaet-Weat border In Berlin,
Communist ponce (top photos) pick 'IT • hose and spray a
photographer (not shown) in the Western sector. In the
lower photo a U.S. Army sergeant hands a new 3414 rifle
to an Army specialist. Replacing the old 342 as the foot
soldier's weapon, the MI4 can fire 750 rounds per minute.
_
elamOkel ie Anne
mAN nuttivoc ‘1111111F 7"-
0TRYDZG to -th.nk Effet
party Mee that will een
e'ou honore With, cae-d-pLayinY
eriendse
Why hot tonse lie With
eoniething really exotic 7 What
Ale we sugteste A Japanese
card partvecomplete with dec-
orations and refreshments that
Iave Oriental cherpe
Fan Tan.
:Mae& aid f ante foe- the
?tight. Fan Tan. Played by
"three to eight, using a rege-
lar 52-card pack, its a build-
ing game like dominoes. The
aim is to play all the dealt
cards gne wie the eheie le the
pool.
. Platt fml Oriente decorn-
lions. String Japanese paper
linter= -Straxaut-tfas-x.easia. Ar- -
_Iloamessiattione
Jean Tan boards- (care table•
set flat on the floor witklees
le'ld'oedr aj. hostess gown, wear a
.lcimono and, tor an authentic
"touch, have guests rotten c
shoes before entering'.
tpuitabie Favors
• Distribute fans as f•e--- o
'women guests and mai
m)rientel. too -- an
!burner, bamboo bird cage
'Eastern print Qg geri esele-
eibar k-scratcher.
Food, too, should elfee net
the theme. A buffet 'ripper
menu could feature Siikiyak:.
cooked riget at thc table and
}treed with rice.
For a dessert earl parts',
ry Peach Mendann Male
with Almond Coe/lees reed pi•-
ing hot tea.
33ookkt Of Ideas
Interested in the Idea of Pe.
title card parties7 You'll find
suggestions :or 19 other na-
tionaley card parties in a new
21-page booklet "Around The
World Ia 20 Card Games''. In-
vitations. decorations, ref re.sle
ments and a card game are
451Weeste4 stdr Caele 1.1-c git
Aherne.
, If yoted Ilice to 'knee- ee-e-
to obtain e,Around the World
Iii 20 Card Games." send ybur
Inquiry anti a. self-eddreseel
Stamped ertrelope to me in
care of th:s newsimper for the
name and address of the corr..
paw, froni. weich they ere
evadable:
The, Oriental teepee follow:
110•4TEee WEAR: a kimono as she acts down a platter of
eeiiiond cookies on table get with amide, chips for Fan Ten, -
eukicakl. Cut 2 The. sir! •ri,
•. or round si:cak a• r•-:•et
1:.•! grain into paper-thin
Combine I :I C. 90y Sanaa. I',
e. beef broth, 4 C. sherry. 3
there sugar, ti tsp. pepper
snd 3, tee. m000sodium gluta-
elate •
Heat 4 tbxp. nil in skillet:
brown meat in it. Push meat
to rude of pan asideicuir Ic.
Royal (:. r,
TM? PAPFTI eit V44111.% 'trek indann Melds, an
lenient:id-type dessert ereide eat.. 2.evoi1ul peach ge.ein.
•• -
of the soy mixture over it.
Add 2 c. sliced ()Mom,
sliced celery, 11., (5-or) cans
bamboo shoots and 2, lb.
mushroome sliced. enx gently.
/Sauté 3 rune
Pour remaining soy mixture
into pare Add lb. fresh
spinach cue into 1-in. strips.
Cook 3 nun. Serve with rice.
Serves 6 to 8.
Pesch Mandarin Motile: Dis-
solve I pkg peach gelatin in
1 c. boiling water. Sur in I c•
cold water. Chill until slight-
ly thickened.
Arrange ee C. Mandarin
orange segments. drained, in
bottom of 6 individual mold,.
Pour thin layer of gelatin over
oranges. Chill _until gelatin is
set. -
Whip 2 ,', c. heavy errant
until stiff. Fold remaining
thickened gelatin into cream. •
Spoon Ihto molds. Chill until
firm.
To serve, unntofd directly on
dessert plates or on pineapple
or melon rings. For Orientetet—
look, garnish each with tiny I
paper parasol. Serves 6.
South Pacific Almond Cook-
ie.: Sift together i c. aiftedi
all-purpose flour. 1 tsp. bak-
ing powder and 1, tsp. salt,
Cream 14 e. corn oil mar-
garine arid S c, sugar emit a
light and fluffy. Add 2 egg
whites. 1, tsp, vanilla and
sp. almond extract. Beal
well. Add ei r. shredded coco-
nut; mix well. •
Blend in sifted ingredients
and mix • until thorotighly
blended.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto
greased baking sheets.
Toe each cookie with 1 or
2 blanched (limonite
Bake in moderate oven, 377,'
P., for 12 ilea. Ilakea about
36 cookies.•
piers went under and' were wrench-
ed apart by the tides and waves.
Alert Inland_ Areas
Weathermen warned that the
storm, so vast and powerful that
its dead "eye" at the center was
ell miles across, isoted plough on-
ward across land for perhaps 100
miles. South and southeastern Tex-
as braced for winds and rains up
to 15 inches.
- Officials feared million - dollar
&lion and rice crop lasses in ad-
'bon to property damage which




One death was reported in a
shelter at Orange, Tex.. — a 57-
year-old man was found dead on
his pallet of a heart attack.
Emergency hospital facilities.
were shunted inland as far away
as Dallas, 300 miles from the
coast.
There were 435 shelters operat-
ing in Texas. The feeding task
was monumental. Red Cross, Sal-
vation Army. National Guard and
U. S. armed forces teamed to rush
Mahe. blankets and medicines
where needed. •
The 50.000 refugees from the4
hiiddled
eh-Criers dotted around Lake Chart- ,
es and other inland areas. grim- k,
ly receiving .word of floods that
raced inland, inundating such
places as Cameron with waist-deep
salt water.
Forecasters warned. this "would
be a long one." The storm was so
big-its winds- and rams were ex•
pected to last longer than usual.
People in miand chrism:mines
from the coast began filling tubs
and other containers with fresh
Vater for drinking and cooking.
'PRELUDE' —Talking to news-.,
men In Washington after '
discussing the revived nu-
clear testing with President
Kennedy, John A. McCone, '
former cheirrnan of the
.Atomic Fnerey Committee.,
said he believes the current .
Russian nuclear testa are
only a prelude to the testing
of bigger weapons.
BURNED TO DEATH —New
York police.eald airline hos-
tess Joan Hill, found burned
to death on the patio of her
apartment, apparently fell
asleep while smoking a cig-
aret. Her death was listed
as accidentaL Her father tfi
; a ntractor In Milwaukee.
Guild Train Will Take To The
Rails To Show Off Handicraft
FRANKFORT — An unusual
twoecaretrain will take to the rails
in Kentucky this month as part of
a large:a-Cale program currently
under way to revitalize Kentuc-
ky's tradition of fine handcrafted
products.
The G uild Train, sponsored
jointly by the Kentucky Guild of
Artists and Craftsmen and the
Division -of Arts and Crafts-of the
Kentucky Department of Econom-
ic DeveloPment,. will. contain _a
display of fine paintings and ex-
amples of Kentucky handcraft
products in one car. The other car
will contain a complete workshop
designed for teaching handcraft
arts and demonstrating specialized
techniques.
The train is to be dedicated
Sept. 16 at Hazard by Gov. Bert
Combs, w h Lt. Gov. Wilson
Wyatt and other State officials
in attendance, as well as local
officials and officer): of the Guild.
Paul Hadiey, director of the
State's Division of Arts and Crane
and-seen-Wry of thee Guild, said
the primary purpose of the Guild
Train is to stimulate interest and
participation in the new Home
Industries Program and to de-
velop appreciation for the fine
arts.
The Home Industries Program,
sponsored,. jointly by the Depart-
ment of Economic Development
and the non-profit Guild, is de-
signed to provide a source ef in-
come to Kentuckians in areas of
the state where industrial and
business opportunities are limited.
By providing assistance to crafts
men in designing products and: by
providing technical training, fi-
nancing. marketing and genera
supervision, the program will
make it possible for handcrafters
to use their skills profitably. At
the same time the program will
help preserve Kentucky's native
handcraft. traditions.
During its first year of opera-
tion the Guild Train is scheduled
to visit communities in Eastern
Kentucky along the Louisville &
DAKRAIT—Caroluie Chris-
tine Holmes faces the camera
like it's old stuff to her, and
It is to her mother, actress
Arlene Dahl. who holds her
in Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Nashville Railroad. It will remain
in each community about a week,
giving local residents and crafts-
men an opportunity to inspect the,
displays and- lea r n production
techniques.
folluaing the Hazard visit, the
train is scheduled to visit Jackson'
beginning' Sept. 28; Whitesburg,
Oct. 10; Beattyville, Oct. 20; Irv-
ine-Ravenna, Nov. 2; ilkinehestere -
Nov. 14; and Lexington; Nov. 24,
Other stops and dates  _well_eheee.
announced later.
The L di N Railroail. which
donated the two cars, will move%
the train from town to town with-
uut charge and will provide all
mechanical maintenance. All the
equipment installed in the cars
has been donated by Kentucky
business firms.
Contributions to the project now
total more than $250,000, accord-
ing to Hadley. John Dillehay, for-
mer director of Louisville's Juniatee.---
Art Gallery, will be director of
the Guild Train which has special
living accommodations for his use.
- -
1.
IKE'S A PIONEER—Dr. N. R.
Daniehan, piesident of the
SL Lawrence Seaway Pion-
eers with headquarters In
Washington, pr-sents former
President Dwight D. Eiaen-`,
hower an honorary member- 1













anytime after 4:00 p iu
CHESTER McCUISTON
MURRAy+LOAN CO.44 NI W. Mein Telephone PL 11-11101
loYOUN MOM • WMID LOAN 00.00
NOW YOU CAN WASH REAL LARGE RUCS,
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our Triple Loader
25 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.
BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th & Main Stroets
•
-
a.
•
